Introduction 32

The trials of being an invertebrate 33
Invertebrates, more so than any other animal group, are at the whim of their environment. Unlike 34 birds and mammals, which are able to regulate their internal body temperature, invertebrates are 35 poikilothermic ectotherms and their body temperature is highly influenced by, and varies markedly 36 with, the environmental temperature (Speight et al. 2008) . While cold-blooded vertebrates, such as 37 fish, reptiles and amphibians, are also poikilothermic ectotherms, they are not generally as diminutive 38 as invertebrates. Even the smallest vertebrate recorded, the Papua New Guinea frog Paedophryne 39 amanuensis (7.7 mm in length), dwarfs the vast majority of invertebrates (Rittmeyer et al. 2012 ).
40
Cold-blooded vertebrates accordingly have a smaller surface area to volume ratio than invertebrates 41 and therefore have more time to respond to changes in temperature. This means that invertebrates are 42 more susceptible to injuries following either rapid cooling (Czajka 1990) or warming (Chidawanyika 43 and Terblanche 2011). A small body size also means invertebrates are generally more vulnerable to 44 desiccation than their larger-bodied vertebrate relatives. 45
Polar climate 46
In few places are invertebrates more directly impacted by their environment than in the Arctic tundra 47 (Strathdee and Bale 1998) ice where it is inaccessible (Block et al. 2009 ) while, in summer, streams, lakes and rock pools, which 60 form from melted ice and snow in spring, evaporate, resulting in drought . Again, 61 behavioural responses can help reduce desiccation stress (Hayward et al., 2000 (Hayward et al., , 2001 . However, 62 because access to moisture is so restricted in both space and time at polar latitudes, physiological 63 responses play a dominant role in determining species survival. 64
Overview 65
In response to low temperatures and water stress, polar terrestrial invertebrates express a suite of 66 responses and strategies. However, these two stressors are often faced concurrently and the level of 67 crossover between the strategies employed in response is considerable. A further interaction that may 68 be faced currently, and will likely occur more frequently in the future, is that between high 69 temperature and low water availability. Climate change is resulting in higher temperatures in summer 70
and throughout the year in some polar regions (Arctic Council fauna, and potential colonisers, are able to tolerate and respond to this combination of stressors is 73 therefore also pertinent. 74
It is important to note that the adaptations shown by polar terrestrial invertebrates are not necessarily 75 uniquely different from non-polar species, simply that their adaptations are, in some cases, more 76 developed because of the more extreme conditions they experience (Convey 1996) . Studies on non-77 polar invertebrates are therefore also highly informative, and throughout this review these will be used 78 to complement and expand on the concepts introduced for their polar counterparts. Further, there are 79 certain stress tolerance strategies that are potentially relevant to polar systems that have only been 80 described in non-polar invertebrates to date. 81
Responses to low temperature 82
Invertebrates that live in the polar regions can be at constant risk of their body fluids freezing and any 83 associated injury (Mazur 1977 ). This risk is generally ameliorated by adoption one of two strategies -84 freeze-tolerance (= tolerance of internal ice formation) or freeze-avoidance (= avoidance of internal 85 ice formation) (Bale 2002 ; Cannon and Block 1988; Convey 1996 ; Storey and Storey 1988; 86 Zachariassen 1985) . 87
Freeze-tolerance 88
Various polar invertebrates have been shown to use this strategy, including Diptera (e.g. Belgica 89
antarctica [Benoit et al. 2009a] , Eretmoptera murphyi [Worland 2010 ] and Heleomyza borealis 90 ), Lepidoptera (e.g. Gynaephora groenlandica [Strathdee and Bale 1998 ]), 91
Coleoptera (e.g. Hydromedion sparsutum and Perimylops antarcticus [Worland and Block 1999] ) and 92 nematoda (e.g. Eudorylaimus coniceps ). While the continental Antarctic 93 nematode, Panagrolaimus davidi (Wharton and Ferns 1995) , has been shown to survive intracellular 94 ice formation, perhaps indicative of a more general ability within polar nematodes, this form of injury 95 is thought to be lethal to most other invertebrates (Block 1990 ). The vast majority of freeze-tolerant 96
invertebrates therefore restrict ice formation to extracellular compartments. Key to this process is the 97 accumulation of ice nucleating agents (INAs), such as specialised proteins ), food 98 particles, crystalloid compounds and microorganisms (Klok and Chown 1997; 99 Worland and Block 1999), which act as heterogeneous surfaces for the promotion of water molecule 100 aggregation (Bale 2002 Wharton 2003a Wharton , 2003b Wharton , 2011b . 112
However, freeze-tolerant invertebrates are still at risk from any one ice crystal in the extracellular 113 space becoming too large and puncturing cells from the outside. They therefore also produce 114 antifreeze proteins (AFPs) and/or antifreeze glycolipids (AFGLs). AFPs and AFGLs arrest the 115 expansion of large crystals and instead promote the growth of many small crystals in a process called 116 ice recrystallisation inhibition (Duman et al. 2004 ). AFGLs may also stabilise membranes and prevent 117 the propagation of ice into the cytosol, and slow the growth of extracellular ice, reducing the rate of 118 water flux and solutes across the cellular membrane (Walters et al. 2011) . Even with the help of AFPs 119
and AFGLs, ice formation is still able to distort proteins, membranes and other structures. Freeze-120 tolerant invertebrates thus accumulate polyhydric alcohols and sugars, such as glycerol, sorbitol and 121 trehalose. Intracellularly, these cryoprotectants stabilise proteins and membranes, and prevent 122 freezing, while extracellularly their function is to limit the osmotic imbalance that occurs during 123 freezing, by maintaining water content above the "critical minimum cell volume" (Calderon et al. 124 2009; Holmstrup et al. 1999; Montiel 1998 ceramboides, would vitrify. Upis ceramboides freezes at high sub-zero temperatures and is able to 242 survive in this frozen state to -60°C (Miller 1978) . It is likely that the dehydration induced by 243 extracellular ice formation would eventually also lead to glass formation, and would only be limited 244
by the rate at which the beetle is cooled (Miller 1978) . 245
In the presence of ice in the environment, several polar freeze-avoiding organisms are known to 246 desiccate in a process called cryoprotective dehydration, e.g. the beetle Cucujus clavipes (Bennet et 247 al. 2005) and M. arctica (Worland et al. 1998 ). These organisms also accumulate a number of 248 polyhydric alcohols and sugars, such as trehalose, which increase the viscosity of cellular fluid. It has 249 thus previously been speculated that they may also be capable of vitrification. A recent study (Sformo 250 et al. 2010) indicates that this is the case, having shown the Arctic red flat bark beetle, C. clavipes 251 puniceus, to vitrify at a very low temperature (-58°C). As a consequence, 43% of the beetles were able 252 to survive between -70 and -73°C, and a further 7% were able to survive -100°C (Sformo et al. 2010 ).
253
Although the ecological relevance of vitrification in this beetle is questionable, with temperatures in 254
Alaska rarely falling to -58°C, confirmation of the presence of this trait is significant. 255
Acclimation and cooling rates 256
The variation in temperature between summer and winter in the Antarctic and Arctic is great, and 257 temperatures annually can vary by tens of degrees in buffered microhabitats, and by as much as 100 o C 258 on exposed soil and rock surfaces (Convey 1996 invertebrates, which similarly experience a distinct summer to winter transition). The change in 269 temperature from summer to winter is gradual, allowing evolution to optimise the rate at which 270 invertebrates acclimatise to this slow rate of cooling. It is well known that faster cooling rates reduce 271 the survival of freeze-tolerant species, raise the SCP of freeze-avoiding species, and reduce the 272 capacity of these animals to respond to chilling injury (Sinclair et al. 2003) . of the proboscis extension reflex and grooming behaviour in flesh flies (Kelty et al. 1996) , the 288 preservation of learning and spatial conditioning (Kim et al. 2005) , and the sustenance of flight 289 (Larsen and Lee 1994) . Similar improvements are likely to be found in polar invertebrates though, as 290 yet, they have not been explored. 291
The survival and behavioural improvements of RCH are likely to be highly advantageous and may 292 allow invertebrates to adjust quickly to, and track, environmental temperatures on both a temporal 293 (daily) and spatial (microhabitat) 
Desiccation resistance 333
Desiccation resistance is defined as the capacity to prevent water loss from the body. The extent to 334 which this occurs varies greatly amongst polar invertebrates (and invertebrates in general), leading to 335 the recognition of three groups -hygric, which have little or no control over their water loss, 336 transitional and mesic, which are increasingly able to regulate the loss of their body water (Eisenbeis 337 1983). The mesic status of some invertebrates is partly due to their lowered cuticular permeability. 338
Reduced permeability is largely achieved through the modulation of the wax layer, which coats the 339 cuticle and consists of bipolar molecules with hydrophobic and hydrophilic ends (Speight et al. 2008) . 340
In the majority of invertebrates, the hydrophobic ends face outward and limit the rate of water loss. 341
However, mesic species go a little further and tend to either accumulate or increase the length of 342 hydrocarbons or hydrophobic molecules, resulting in tighter packing and a greater reduction of water 343 loss (Benoit et al. 2007a 
Membrane remodelling 418
As with low temperature, the loss of water from cells and membranes leads to the transition of the 419 plasma membrane from a crystalline to a gel phase (Hazel 1995 
Cross-tolerance following stress acclimation 456
There is increasing awareness that a sub-lethal exposure of an invertebrate to low relative humidity 457 (RH) not only improves tolerance to low RH, but also to low temperature. This phenomenon can now 458 be understood through the interrelationship that exists between low temperature and low water 459 availability. Both stressors result in similar injuries and physiological challenges, including reduction 460 of the fluidity, and thus stability and function, of plasma membranes (Bayley et 
Cross-tolerance following anhydrobiosis 547
Examples of improved low temperature tolerance have so far been restricted to invertebrates 548 experiencing only partial desiccation. However, there are a number of invertebrates which are capable 549 of surviving the loss of virtually all of their body water . These invertebrates 550 are said to be cryptobiotic, or more specifically, anhydrobiotic (Sømme 1996) anhydrobiotic, tolerance of low temperatures is actually attenuated in these species (Sømme and 561
Meier 1995). 562
The mechanisms which anhydrobiotic invertebrates use to survive the loss of all their osmotically 563 active water and confer tolerance at low temperature may be similar to those previously described, 564 though it is postulated that, because the level of desiccation is greater, the strength of these 565 mechanisms may be greater also. show larvae of the midge P. vanderplaanki to form a glass-like state during anhydrobiosis. 576
Significantly, larvae were unable to successfully rehydrate when artificially taken out of this state. 577
Cross-tolerance following selection 578
To examine whether cross-tolerance to one stress could be enhanced by selecting for improved basal 579 tolerance to another stress (i.e. without prior acclimation), Bubliy and Loeschcke (2005) artificially 580 selected for either cold or desiccation tolerance in the fruit fly, D. melanogaster, and subsequently 581 exposed selected individuals to the opposing stress. They found that individuals selected for 582 desiccation resistance had greater low temperature tolerance at 0. 
Cryoprotective dehydration 597
Cryoprotective dehydration was first discovered by Holmstrup (1992) in cocoons of the earthworm, 598
Dendrobaena octaedra, and has since been described in nematodes (e.g. Unlike the response to desiccation and low temperature stresses, some of the physiological changes 644 that occur as a result of desiccation are different, and opposing, to those incurred as a result of high 645 temperature. For example, the phospholipid fatty acids of the cell membrane under low temperature 646 pack together, and transition from crystalline to gel phase, resulting in lowered membrane fluidity.
647
Under high temperature, the phospholipid fatty acids spread apart, leading to the opposite outcome 648 (Hazel 1995) . Membrane remodelling in response to desiccation and high temperature is subsequently 649 also antagonistic, and a prior desiccation exposure will therefore result in lowered protection. The 650 lowered protection with regard to membrane fluidity and other processes may counteract the 651 protection gained through physiological mechanisms that are similar between desiccation and high 652 temperature, such as the activation of HSPs and accumulation of polyols and sugars (Benoit et 
Ecological conditions 683
Although cross-tolerance has been shown to be of benefit to several polar invertebrates under 684 laboratory conditions, there remain a number of ecological conditions that must be met for it to be 685 successful in the field. One of these concerns the rate at which an organism is desiccated prior to or 686 during low temperature exposure. Benoit et al. (2009a) discovered that faster rates of desiccation (2-687 13%/h) resulted in significantly less protection at -15 o C in B. antarctica, than rates of 0.4-0.5%/h, 688 even though percentage water loss was equivalent between treatments during low temperature 689 exposure. It was subsequently shown that the level of trehalose was considerably lower in larvae 690 desiccated more quickly (Benoit et al. 2009a ). Other processes, such as the accumulation of 691 alternative polyols and sugars, are also speculated to be affected in a similar way in B. antarctica.
692
Completely desiccated or anhydrobiotic organisms are likewise affected by the rate of desiccation. 693
Tardigrades, before entering anhydrobiosis, must first restructure their bodies into a tun-like form 694 (Baumann 1992; Crowe 1972; Wright 1989 ). The formation of this tun shape is essential for the 695 protection of internal organs and for the reduction of water loss during anhydrobiosis (Sømme 1996) . 696
Tun formation can only take place under slow desiccation (Wright 1989 resistance/tolerance had a shorter, and thus improved, chill coma recovery time as compared with 729 controls. showed that the critical thermal minimum (CTmin, the low temperature 730 at which an organism no longer shows coordinated movement) and chill coma (low temperature at 731 which electrophysiological activity ceases completely) of C. antarcticus were negatively affected by 732 prior desiccation on concentrated sea water. However, due to the limited number of such studies, and 733 that they have focussed only on the thermal thresholds of activity to date, it is not yet possible to draw 734 conclusions on the effect of sequential and simultaneous stresses on sub-lethal characteristics. 735
Climate warming 736
Over the last two to three decades, climate warming has received considerable public attention and 737 has become the focus of the largest scientific collaboration in human history. There is now an almost 738 universal consensus that atmospheric CO 2 levels are rising as a result of human activity and are 739 leading to warming on a global scale. Polar terrestrial invertebrates will therefore increasingly experience warmer and drier summers.
750
Understanding the capability of these invertebrates to tolerate high temperature and low water 751 availability either sequentially or simultaneously thus becomes increasingly significant. As discussed 752 above, the level of cross-tolerance between high temperature and low water availability is variable. desiccation stress has been known for many decades, yet it is only relatively recently that 771 investigations into the molecular mechanisms underpinning these physiological adaptations have 772 begun. Molecular responses to sub-lethal chilling also remain poorly characterised, and disentangling 773 the processes underpinning chill vs. extreme cold or freezing damage is an important future challenge.
774
A possible route to addressing this would be to undertake more detailed time series investigations of 775 the stress response cascade to declining temperature. This includes key functional, i.e. not just 776
tolerance, phenotypes such as activity thresholds and metabolic adaptation as set out in Fig. 1.  777 Crucially, future studies need to more directly address mechanism, rather than simple correlations 778 between molecular and phenotypic changes that currently dominate the literature. This extends to 779 understanding responses to multiple stressors in tandem, which is another current knowledge gap. The 780 protection afforded against one stress following exposure to another was no doubt pivotal in the 781 persistence of many species during historic climate transitions, as well as important currently during 782 winter in the polar regions. This is perhaps most evident in animals which cryoprotectively dehydrate 783 like M. arctica, whose sole strategy of surviving winter relies on cross-tolerance to cold and 784 desiccation. 785 A benefit of cross-tolerance between high temperature and desiccation has received even less 786 attention, but is a combination of stressors which may occur more frequently in polar environments 787 under continued climate warming. While some species show cross-tolerance, others do not, and 788 further work is required to establish a baseline for different species groups, as well as for polar 789 terrestrial invertebrates generally. However, it should be noted that many of these invertebrates show 790 a level of heat tolerance that is far greater than is required for even medium term predictions of 791 climate warming. Thus, physiological approaches must be guided by more detailed studies of current 792 microclimate conditions, and models forecasting rates of environmental change, to better predict 793 winners and losers under different climate scenarios. A greater threat to survival may in fact be 794 competition from newly colonising species -and investigating the physiological 'suitability' of 795 species whose distribution boundaries place them on the doorstep of polar environments is another 796 important research objective (Everatt et al. 2012; Frenot et al. 2005) . 797
To end, this review has shown the almost boundless flexibility and adaptability enlaced into the 798 physiology of invertebrates, when faced with a single stressor or multiple stressors. Such is their 799 adaptability that they have been able to thrive in many habitats, even those as extreme and 800 inhospitable as the Arctic and Antarctic. The review has also highlighted the importance of looking at 801 all factors together and not simply investigating single factors in isolation. As the field of invertebrate 802 stress ecophysiology grows, so will the need for a cross-disciplinary approach. 803
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